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Promoting Engineering
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Fostering Innovation
Developing Engineering Leaders
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Consulting to Industry
Celebrating Women in Engineering
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Skills Pipeline Intervention

High School Grade 9 - 12

Unilversity Students

Unilversity Students Final Year

Engineering Professionals

Inspiring 2000 girls to be engineers

6 University Campus development Programs

Business upskilling 120 Fellows per year – SA & Kenya

Leadership Development 200 Professionals
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GirlEng Changing Lives
Our Impact

• Career Awareness
• Mentorship
• Personal development
• Role modelling
• Making engineering sexy
• Developing young women
• 2000 GirlEngers in South Africa
• “Bursary ready candidates”
• 1st graduates in 2014
• 8 out of 9 provinces
Fellowship Projects with Impact
What we teach

- Business skills
- Entrepreneurship
- Networking
- Mentorship
- “Finding your voice”
- Teamwork
- Leadership
- Opportunity awareness
Our Impact: Unilever Case

- Strategic 9 year partnership
- Recruited 28 top female engineers
- Retained 26 top female engineers
- UFLP graduates
- Bursary students
- Top Company to work for
@network

• CEO Panels
• Thought Leadership
• Emerging Engineering Leaders
• WomEng pods
• Industry development
Mentorship: Our golden thread
Going Global
The Next 5 years
Revolutionizing the Face of Engineering

Working with the engineering industry in South Africa and Kenya to change the paradigm on gender in engineering

Unilever, DENEL, WeTech, UNESCO, JACOBs, Sasol, TRANSNET
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